
Life never looked so good.

CARPORTS  \  PATIOS  \  VERANDAHS  \  LOUVRES

Now 
available 
in new 
colours!



Victory Patios, 
Verandahs, Carports  
and Louvres

When you choose a Victory patio, 
verandah or carport you are choosing 
the result of two decades of research 
and development. Uniquely 100% 
Nexteel™ Quality Australian made 
steel system that is backed up by a 
30 Year Home Owner Warranty when 
installed by a Victory Authorised 
Distributor.

This third generation system with 
subtle updates to improve the lifespan 
and appearance of your verandah is 
fully tested to Australian standards. 
The attention to detail and superior 
finish of the Victory range will ensure 
satisfaction with your investment for 
years to come. 

Why Victory triumphs 

• 100% Quality Nexteel™ entirely 
Australian Made.

• Exclusive 30 Year Home Owner 
Warranty when installed by a 
Victory Authorised Dealer.

• Wider choice of beams and now 
with the 233mm beam.

• Unique chamfered two-piece 
double rolled box beam   
for greater strength.

• Three new long spanning ceiling 
profiles.

• Upgraded brackets for improved 
appearance and 
damage free installations.

• Option of recessing purlins for  
a cleaner finish.

• Third generation steel system.

• Available with exclusive True Oak 
Superior Corrugated.



Stylish appearance to add value to your home.
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1. 100% Quality NexteelTM

2. Cap brackets for all 
sections

3. Intersecting gables 
available

4. Down light detail

5. High span double sided 
roofing

6. 3 standard roof pitches

7. Screw cover flashings

8. No beam stacking required

9. Unique portal connection 
using button head 
stainless steel bolts into 
thread inverts

10. Strip lighting for extra light

11. Twin wall infills
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Victory Dutch Gable Patio, 
Verandah or Carport
Classic style to complement and add 
value to all types of homes. Perfect 
for entertaining as an outdoor area 
or simply as a carport on the side of 
your home. The Victory Dutch Gable design is a popular choice with 
both 108mm and 158mm portal beams, which enables opening widths 
beyond 10 metres. 

Victory Hip Roof Patio, 
Verandah or Carport
The Hip Gable roof has been designed 
with flexibility in mind.  
It can accommodate your choice  
of roofing materials and design options 
whether it’s polycarbonate sheeting to maximise light or a NextSTAR™ 
premium pre-painted corrugated roof which will complement your 
house colours.
 
The Victory Gable End
Offering both visual appeal and 
superior spanning capabilities, the 
Victory Gable End adds flair and style 
to your home in a distinctive manner. 
Wide choice of designs and sizes to 
suit your requirements. Fluted columns offer attractiveness and strength.

Victory Flat Roof 
Verandah
Insist on the genuine Victory superior 
patio, verandah or carport system 
and enjoy the great outdoors in your 
own backyard. Smooth ceiling-like 
underside of roof with compact beams gives a spacious appearance 
and makes cleaning easy. A convenient overhang is available if 
preferred.

Victory Curved Roof 
Patio, Verandah or 
Carport
Curved options are available for 
flexibility in design and optimum 
appearance to complement your 
home. Curved verandahs are available in a choice of finishes.

Victory Longspan Patio, 
Verandah or Carport
No need for internal roof purlins. 
Offering a wide range of options 
the Longspan is available as a 
pitched verandah or a carport and 
the design is customised to suit your home and lifestyle. The design 
of the Longspan means larger spans are available to accommodate 
your needs. Available as a single gable or combined with flat roof 
sections.
 
Victory Louvres
Victory Opening Roofs are now 
available. Designed with durability 
and quality in mind, there has never 
been a better time for true indoor-
outdoor living. Victory Louvres give 
you control over your lifestyle, allowing you to select as much or as 
little sun and weather as you like.
 
Victory Insulated Panels
With new Victory Insulated 
Panels, outdoor living doesn’t get 
much cooler. Revolutionary new 
technology helps cut out large 
amounts of the harsh Australian 
summer heat, leaving you to entertain and cook the BBQ in comfort. 
Of course, our sleek Victory Insulated Panels also add a touch of 
class to any backyard.
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Roofing Profiles and Pitches:Roofing Profiles and Pitches
Victory patios, verandahs and carports 
are available with a wide range of roofing 
profiles to suit any home - from the 
exclusive True Oak Superior Corrugated 
Roofing to the revolutionary new V-Deck 
roofing profile - which is perfectly suited to 
Flat, Longspan and Gable style verandahs. 
Providing a classically smooth ceiling 
finish in various gloss colours to enhance 
the appearance of your structure, the 
V-Deck offers great spanning capabilities 
up to four metres without the need for 
unsightly roof purlins.

Victory patios, verandahs and carports are 
available in three roof pitch options:  
17.5, 22.5 or 27.5 degrees. 

Plus, the choice of both 108mm and 
158mm portal beams enable spans beyond 
10 metres.

Insist on the genuine and superior Victory patio, 
verandah or carport and enjoy the great outdoors 
in your own backyard.
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Give your project the   
star treatment
The Victory range is available in premium 
pre painted steel from NextSTAR™ 
featuring a high gloss or standard finish 
to give you a low maintenance, high end 
structure without the need for painting.

The range of NextSTAR™ roofing colours 
also allows for a choice of gloss on the 
underside of the sheeting – a nice  
finishing touch.

Victory patio, verandah and carport 
beams are available in classic and new 
NextSTAR™ colours as well as RevZinc 
AM125.

While you’re there, consider the addition  
of PolyPiu or fibreglass roof sheeting to not 
only let in light and warmth but to enhance 
the vibe of your patio or verandah.
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Victory Accessories
The Victory patio, verandah and carport systems offer a wider choice of 
beams than any other. The unique 233mm beam exclusive to Revolution 
Roofing ensures that there’s no piggy backing of beams, making it even 
stronger and more corrosion resistant. 

With the new 233mm beam only one beam is required, resulting in less 
labour time and providing a more streamlined and pleasing appearance.

Victory is a complete system including all framing, sheeting and rainwater 
items - that are practical, durable and attractive in a variety of Nexteel™ 
colours which can be combined to suit individual requirements.

With the option of recessed purlins, improved bracket designs to 
streamline the appearance of beams and a revolutionary portal fixing 
method using painted stainless steel bolts, the Victory patio, verandah 
and carport systems win in every way.

Extra features available include downlight and fan options to enhance 
your entertainment area.

Victory - Fully Certified
The Victory patio, verandah and carport systems have been 
engineered to relevant Australian standards (AS4600) and fully tested 
and certified by independent structural engineers to adhere to all 
building codes in Australia, ensuring your project goes smoothly 
through the council approval process.

Long Life Warranties
Only Victory offers an exclusive 30 Year Home Owner Warranty when 
installed by a Victory Authorised Distributor.

revolutionroofing.com.au

Dealer Details


